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Subject to Protective 

*What is the difference between a Swift Scirocco bullet and ~ ~~~~r'Bnllistic Tip? 
The jacket on Swift Scirocco is thicker than the jacket9n_~he Noslef'$@i:~tic Tip. The 
ballistic tip is designed with a lighter jacket and a poly!i~ti~P:K9:.tharv·eost4,pg thin skinned 
or varmint sized game and target shooting. The Swift.?.df6i:i'4~fi.~!!4~§:igt16d with a thicker 
jacket that is bonded to a lead core that facilitates g@~for weighf'rw(@ion while also 
allowing exacting expansion on larger game animiiJS,:~ch as Elk and BroWJ1 Bear. 

.... , .... ?::::~:::~:::::::~:::~::::·'.·,, 

*What is the tip of the Ballistic Tip and Sdr.d~~~ b~iH~~~::mii:lf.:!d'? 
The tip on the Ballistic Tip as well as the Scidtbi:'i is made o"f~'p®ymer substance, the 
polymer tip was developed to help increase ~4-§:tJrn,~Y by keeping the tip of the bullet 
uniform. Unlike a lead soft point bullet whicW:c~:~~:ij~far,med effortlessly, the polymer 
tipped bullets are more resistant to cuts that will devl'lli'~!~t~:~µllet path. 

*Can I use 7mm Ultra Magnum ammu:.J:i:ti.6n.'.fo foy 7 mm Remington Magnum? 
No, you cannot due to the chambers bei~'iNE\i:~rn~~ff~r~ntly. The Ultra Magnum is a 
longer and thicker cartridge and cam}'@hPe inter2i'mHi~@f 

,.,,,,,.. ' 

*Do you make Extended Range ~ffl~unt~mk auy,l~µger? 
This product was discontinued in:::$:$!Q.S. Gi#ierally,:::dWPremier Boat tail is the nearest 
replacement .::::::;;:::::?:?::: ··· .:-::::::::::: .,.,,.,.,., ... 

·.·., '::::rn:,:,:,:.':,:.:.,,:'+:::::i.':i·v· 
*What does "max" in dram,,~~:m:~Y::!J~~pcyrtt~~#,1 
"Maximum" and "Magmun'.~~M~flib:tifi#ilta:rn equivalent number in our listing means that 
there was never a black pof~Mr equivafo$Jbad Steel and Heavy Turkey loads are key 

examples of this. .)!.·:·.!:!,:::::;::::.. , ... ,!,!:!,.,! 
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* Will the use of stee~,~hot~ff~ij:my:Mr~l in any way or the pattern it presently 
exhibits with lead sij~Wl'::.... ···••:::::mt'/ 
The use of steel shot \i()fffli~f~~~tyour.barrel as long as your barrel is designed for use 
with steel. Please 1#Hus wit'lfY,b:iN:~~l number and allow us to check that for you, or 
have your gunsmi,®@iheck:it.,.Ste;firMf is harder and lighter than lead; because of this, 
steel shot stays ~~ij\fo anqi.ij:fos truer to the target than lead. Since the size of both steel 
and lead are th~:~~fo~.' b!@0eight is different, it will require more steel pellets to make up 
a charge weigllt''~qtj~ft~::J~;i,d pellets of the same shot E>ize. By using larger steel shot size, 
comparable :'i~kicit§&'lif&f~~~fol::4:.energy at desired yardages are maintained. When 
converting t&'*~l~~9t, it'i'~T&m'mmended to go up two shot sizes and use the next less
constricted choi~K'WJ.@%t~~;.l:1ieve the same results as lead shot. (Link to Steel vs. Lead 

on Ii ne b~?:,?:h%§l::;:::;::!Hi:::,:·i:::,,:::,:-:::,,:.:,:-Y 
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*Gun eiJ~]:l~J'~ . 
The Gun cfob''@ji:M:au.nibody SP. It's listed under this name in the Alliant Powder 
Relq~tj.-~f'~:GJ;;1id~·~MfM%e Lyman Shotshell 4u' edition. The Unibody SP hull can be 
b4i,~::&Fg:Fe~ij::~~~~gated plastic with a high or low brass-plated steel cap. It does not 
li.MWa separat~'M?:~tic basewad. Beyond this information, you should check with pmvder 
1~Mufacturer to ~¥limfany of their data applies to this hull. 
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